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The Physical Metallurgy and AI loy 
Design of Dual Phase Steels 

Gareth Thomas, Professor 
Department of Materlals Science and Mineral Engineering 

University of Cal lfornfa, Berkeley 

INTRODUCTION 

The terminology "dual phase" has become accepted to 
define a class of low-carbon, low-alloy steels [1] that 
generally contain two phases, ferrite a·nd martenslte or 
ferrite and bainite, which can be obtained by relatively 
simple processing Involving quenching from t~e two phase 
ferrite-austenite field (Fig 1). Strictly speaking, of 
course, these steels may actually contain more than two 
phases. If the martensite Is low carbon lath martensite, It 
will contain lnterlath austenite (see Fig 4(b)), and If high 
temperature decomposition of austenite has occurred during 
quenching, I.e., If bainite Is present, there wf II be 
balnltlc carbides. In mlcroal loyed steels the ferrite phase 
may also contain the corresponding alloy carbides or 
nitrides. Thus, whilst the term "dual phase" represents the 
simple principle of obtaining two phases, the actual 
microstructures may be multfphase and quite complex. It Is 
the object of this paper to discuss the general physical 
metallurgy of "dual phase" steels and to indicate some 
potential applications to developments besides flat rolled 
products. Since in principle these steels can have simple 
compositions and are economically attractive, and can be 
designed to provide excellent combinations of cold 
formability, strength and ductf I tty, they represent an 
exciting development In steel metallurgy over the past 
decade [2-5]. 

A number of factors have triggered Intensive 
development programs resulting In the Introduction of new 
steel compositions and processing techniques. The need for 
economical higher strength steels with good formabll Tty In 
transportation industries to achieve weight reductions and 
fuel savings as wei I as today's energy and resource 
conservation requirements are among the factors generating 
strong Incentives to produce better steels than those In 
general use at minimum cost penalty. 

Pursuant to these Increased requIrements, the a I I oy 
design trends for structural appl !cations have focussed 
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atten+lon on the detal led physical metallurgy of 1ow-carbon, 
low-alloy steels, thus enabling greater exploitation of 
their potential for higher strength along with sufficient 
duct I I I t y for a w I de range of a p p I I cat I o n·s. As an 
outgrowth of thIs movement, for examp I e, convent I on a I hot 
rolled low-carbon steels which were adequate to fill the 
material requirements for the majority of structural 
a~pl !cations for many ye~rs are progressl~ely being replaced 
by h I g h- strength, I ow- a I I o y ( HS LA) s·t e e I s. The p r I n c I p a I 
s t r en g.t hen I n g of these H S LA s tee I s Is de r I v e d from 
precipitation of finely dispersed alloy carbides and grain 
refinement [6]. However, their overall mechanical 
properties are not always satisfactory for many 
applications (e.g., formabll lty>. 

The search for an alternative has spurred the recent 
development of duplex ferrltlc-martensltlc CDFM> steels. 
These are a new class of HSLA steels whose approach to 
strengthening contrasts markedly with mlcroal loyed HSLA 
s t e e I s I n c h e m I s t r y a s w e I I a s p r o c e s s I n g t e c h n I q u e·" 
Interest In ~he DFM steels has arisen since: 

(1) The required composite microstructures can be 
produced solely by simple heat treatment •. The alloy 
compos I t I on a n d h ea. t t r e a t m en t m a y . b e . v a r I e d t o g I v e 
different transformation paths and hence. different 
morphologies and mechanical properties [Fig 1]. 

(2) Dual phase steels have mechanical properties which 
are characterized by continuous yielding with hlgh Initial 
work hardening ·rates, large uniform strains and high 
tens! le to yield ratios. These factors account for their 
better formabll lty compared to tha·t of ferrite, pearlite or 
HSLA steels of simi Jar strengths (see Fig 2) and allow 
attractive combinations of strength and duct! I lty to be 
obtained. 

(3) Carbide forming elements as in commercial HSLA 
steels are not always essential (but may be utilized, as 
will be discussed later), so simple alloy chemistries are 
Involved. 

The major source of strengthen lng In the DFM structure 
arises from the presence of inherently strong martensite as 
a load carrying. constituent In a soft ferrite matrix which 
suppl les the system with the essentla.l element of ductil lty. 
The resulting m lxture Is analagous to that of a composite 
but which can be obtained solely by heat treatment. The 
c on c e p t, o f f I be r-com p o s I t e s t r en g t h en I n g i s t h u s u s e f u I I n 
qual ltatlvely understanding dual phase steels as w I II be 
dIscussed I ater. 

Undoubtedly, the occurrence of DFM aggregates Is one of 
the oldest phenomena In the history of martensltlc 
transformations In steel since these mixed microstructures 
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are produced as an unavoidable consequence of Incomplete 
austenltlzatlon and/or Jack of sufficient hardenabl I Jty. 
In this regard, earl fer Investigators, e.g., Herres and 
Lorlg (7] considered two phase aggregates to be undesirable 
microstructural features rather than potential 
strengthening devices In low carbon steels. The Idea of 
the DFM structures as possible materials of technological 
Interest was recognized by Cairns and Charles [8] In 1967 
who produced controlled microstructures of elongated 
regions of martensite In a ferrite matrix either 
synthetically or by a combination of co.ld deformation and 
rapid reheating. However, this technique suffers from 
various disadvantages and the resultant mechanical 
properties were no better than could be obtained from 
suitably heat-treated alloy steels. In contrast, Grange 

[9] uti I !zed the phase transformation occurring In the two 
phase Ca.+Y) range In Fe-C phase dIagram to obtaIn fIbrous 
mixtures of martensite and ferrite In various carbon steels 
by thermomechanlcal treatments~ Again, the processing 
technique Is complex and only limited success In Improving 
mechanical proper~les was achieved. 

There Is no doubt that the fuel crisis and pressure on 
t~e automotive Industry to Improve fuel economy spurred the 
Initial development of dual phase steels for flat rolled 
sheet products. Owen [10] has given a review of the dual 
phase steel potential for automotive J~dustry and no attempt 
will be made to review this again here. Very recently, the 
potential of dual phase steels for applications other than 
fIat ro I I ed products, e.g., I I ne pIpe, rod, wIre, etc., has 
been rea I I zed because these stee Is can be desIgned to 
optlm lze the ever conflicting property requirements of 
strength and duct! I Jty. Some discussion of this potential 
wl II be given later In this paper. 

I I. FUNDAMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS OF THE SELECTION OF DUAL 
PHASE STEELS 

A. Nature of Two Phase Materials 

Most of the modern engineering materials of 
technological Importance are aggregates of two or more 
phases. or composites of great variety. For metallurgical 
appl !cations. these composite materials can be divided Into 
two main categories In terms of the strengthening mechanisms 
Involved and associated manufacturing techniques. These are 
fiber or particle reinforced composites. and dispersion 
strengthened materials. both of which contain a second 
phase(s) which Is harder than the matrix. 

In the former case, two physically separable materials, 
I.e •• particles or fibers and metal matrix are compounded 
Into an aggregate. Its strengthening mechanism Is 
principally governed by the well establIshed fiber-loading 
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concept. On the other hand, the I atter a I I oy Is a type of 
composite In which the second phase particles are usually 
non-deformable, and the Orowan mechanism for yielding Is 
o p e r a t I v e w h e n t h e p a r t I c I e s I z e I s I e s s t· h a n s ev e r a I 
microns (see e.g. Ref 11). However, when the size of the 
second phase Is In the range of-1lJ50, which corresponds to 
t h e t r a n s I t I o n b e t w e e n f I b e r r e In f o r c e d s t r en g t h e n I n g a n d 
dispersion hardening, there exlsti no sl~ple model for a 
stren·gthen lng· mechanism that governs the flow property of " 
t h e a I I o y • T h I s s I t u a t I 6 n I n v o I v e s c o m· p I I c a t I o n s I n 
t h e o r e t I c a. I . a n a I y s I s s u c h a s t h e p a. r t I c I e I p a r t I c I e 
rnteractlons and s~ress concentration effects caused by 
d I s c o n t In u I t I e s a t t h e p a r t I c I e. Th e r e f o r e, t h e s p e c I f I c 
strengthenIng mechanIsm governIng. a two-phase mater I a I Is 
d e t e r m I n e d b y t h e· s I z e a n d m o r p h o I o g y o f t h e s e c o n d p h a s e. 
However, one thing that lscommon In the nature of two phase 
materials Is ~he way In which the second phase particles 
enhance the strength of the composite system, I.e., they· 
exert constraints upon the matrix. According-ly, upon 
d e f o r m a t I o n , t h e m a t e, r I a I I n t h e I r n e I g h b o r h o o d I. s 
restricted from elongating freely, resulting In an Increase 
In shear stresses required to produce further deformation. 
Thus the characteristic mechanical behavior of the composite 
Includes early and fairly extrem& work hardenlng rates which 
s u p p r e s s m e c h a n I c a I I n s t a b I I I t y a s w e I I a s a c on s I d e. r a b I y 
grea~er flow stress than that of the pure matrix. Whl_le the 
better engineering properties of the s~rong particles are 
utilized In this way, the effect of some of their less 
des I r a b I e feat u res, such as b r I t t I en e s s ,, I s s I m u I tan eo u s I y 

·mitigated by the presence of a duct! le matrix that ~lnds the 
particles together: Thus attractive tensile properties can 
b e a c h I e v e d a s i I _I u s t r' at e d I n F I g s 1 , 2 • 

'· 

B. Two Phase Mixture Rule 

Most experiments and ~heoretlcal analyses have been 
performed In composites containing either unldlrectlonally 
al lgned fibers or very finely dispersed particles. Thus the 
understanding of the principles and practical utilizations 
of these two well defined composites have been fairly well 
establ !shed, and comprehensive reviews on the subject appear 
In the literature. In the case of randomly oriented coarse 
two phase structures, however, current understanding of 
their mechanical behavior Is far from complete. Duplex 
structures of this kind occur In many technologically 
Important alloys, and thus have received much attention In 
the past. As a result, much data concerning their 
mechanical properties has been reported In the literature 
<e.g., refs. 1-5). Much of the empirical evidence 
accumulated to date suggests that, In spite of the absence 
of an exact theoretical explanation, the strengthening of 
the duplex alloys can be predicted with reasonable accuracy 
from the volume fraction and strength of the components 

... 
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by the mixture rule of the form: 

where the subscripts c,· f, m refer to composite, ferrite and 
martensite,Vm and Vf are the volume fractions of martensite 
and ferrite respectively. af is the stress carried by the 
ferrite matrix when the composite is strained to its 
ultimate tensile stress [1-5, 12-16]. In a strict sense, 
such an equation as [1] holds only for describing the 
mechanical behavior of unidirectionally aligned, continuous 
fiber-composites assuming that the fibers and matrix are 
well bonded and the fiber strain, matrix strain and 
composite strain are all equal. The law of mixtures 
predicts a dependence on Vm which can be positive, constant, 
or negative depending on the magnitude of the other 
parameters. The attractive feature of dual phase steel is 
that a I I of these parameters can be contro II ed to a 
considerable extent by simple heat treatments and/or 
thermal-mechanical processing. However, Vm and am are 
interrelated as discussed below. 

C. Selection Principles 

By adding second phase particles to ductile matrices, 
ductility is usually sacrificed for strength. The 
Implication of the mixture rule is that the loss of 
ductility is proportional to the volume fraction of 
martensite <Vm>. However, one can imagine many duplex 
distributions of martensite particles that, when properly 
spaced in dual phase alloys, will result in not only 
strengthening but also minimizing loss in ductility. This 
goal can be achieved by proper control of parameters such as 
the size, shape, and distribution of the martensite 
particles, and the 'properties of the individual phases [14]. 
The follow lng guidelines for developing desirable duaL phase 
structures are thus suggested: 

1. o..-,timum Vo Zume Fraction 

The volume fraction and morphology of the martensite 
particles plays a major rol·e in the control of mechanical 
properties of DFM alloys [Figs 1,6]. Vm must exceed the 
lower I imit below which substantial contribution to 
strengthening does not occur. At the same time, Vmmust be 
less than the upper limit beyond which the failure of the 
particles immediately leads to the fallureof the duplex 
structure. In other words, If the fracture of one particle 
occurs at some weak point, it wIll cause stress to be 
transferred back to the matrix near the particle break. 
Ideally, however, these cracks wi II be subcritical in size 
and their local stress intensification wi I I not cause 
other particles to fracture Immediately in the same cross 
section. 
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Crack propagation may be delayed considerably If Vm 
Is In the optimum range range so that the matrix can work 
harden locally and carry the transferred load. In addition, 
the a I l.o y system m us t be chosen such that a s I I g h t 
temperature variation during heat treatment wIll not 
significantly alter. Vm so as to ensure reproducibility of 
the materials. 

2. Size and Shave Factors: Finer SaaZe of the Substru~ture and 
Fi~rous Part~cles are Desirable 

I f m a r t en s I t e p a r t I c I e s a r e s u f f I c I en t I y s m a I I ( on .t h e 
order of all or less), and If the spacing of the particles i"s 
such that the yield of the matrix Is controlled by the 
micro-mechanistic model Instead of a fiber loading conc.ept, 
then an Increased yield stress of the matrix coupled with an 
Increased rate of work hardening Is expected to be observed 
[16]. With regard to shape factors, load transfer Is most 
efficient wheh particles are present Jn the form of fibers 
rather than spheres. This Is primarily because the transfer 
of load occurs by shear action along the patJcle/matrix 
Interfaces and, for a given ·volume fraction, and the same 
n u m be r of part I c I e s, m ore I n t e r fa c I a I are a I s a v a I I a b I e I n 
the case of a fibrous morphology. 

3. Distribution: Discontinuous Particles in a Continuous Matrix· 

Practical considerations argue that unldlrectJonally 
a I I g n e d m a r t e n s I t e p a ·r t I c I e s t h r o u g h o u t a f e r r I t e m a t r I x 
cannot be produced by._ simple heat treatment alone. It Is 
more likely that a mixture of macroscopically randomly 
oriented DFM ·structure will be obtained, thus resulting In 
Isotropic mechanical properties. This Is desirable In a 
sense that for most engineering materials at least partial 
J sot1opy w J II be requIred. DFM structures where the harder 
particles are connected throughout the matrix should be 
avoided since they wJ II be directly loaded at their ends. 
This will cause the particles to break In the early stage of 
plastic deformation and prevent the ferrite from attaining 
Its full ductility (Fig 1 - Alloys A,B). 

4. Carron Content 

Martensite Is Inherently strong, because of Its defect 
and alloy content. It Is a dlffuslonless transformation 
product of carbon-enriched austenite. Hence, the average 
carbon content In the Initial alloy should be kept 
sufficiently low to maintain a carbon level of about 0.3 
pet. Jn austenite, resulting In dislocated martensite of the 
optimum Vm. Higher carbon contents can drastlcal ly degrade 
the toughness of martensite by forming brittle twinned 
plates (Fig 3). This Is Immediately apparent from the 
partitioning of carbon (Fig 4a) during lntercrJtlcal 
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annealing. Figure 4b shows the desired lath martensite, 
with lnterlath retained austenite films. 

5. 11 -:.c_rostructural Features 

The stress In the continuous matrix Is transferred to 
the strong particles by shear at the particle/matrix 
Interface. As a consequence, the nature of the Interface 
and nearby microstructural features are of critical 
Importance. S I nee the composItIon of a dua I phase a I I oy 
should essentially be low In carbon and other alloying 
elements, even thoughslnce partitioning occurs during 
lntercrltlcal annealing, the resultant lack of sufficient 
hardenablllty may cause a pearl !tic or balnltlc reaction to 
occur with (Fe3 c or M3 C formed) during quenching from 
austenite to martensite. These carbides, If any, will be 
located near the Interface where stress concentrations can 
originate formation of cracks within the carbides, 
eventually leading to complete fa! lure of the specimen. 

6. ?ature o~ Interfaces 

A high en·ergy Interface Is more likely to fall under 
stress than a low energy one, since a hlgh·lnterfaclal 
energy substantially reduces the work required to separate a 
particle from the matrix, and thus creates a void. Ideally, 
therefore, the martensite/ferrite Interface should have 
good atomic fit. This can be ensured with dislocated packet 
martensite In ferrite because of the Kurdjumov-Sachs 
orientation relation which exists between the close packed 
planes of the prior austenite and Its subsequent 
transformation product, martensite. This Is especially true 
for fibrous microstructures as shown In Fig 5. 

7. Processing anf Choice o: Alloyinc Elemen~s. 

The considerations above suggest desirable 
microstructural characteristics of a dual phase steel that 
Is to be both strong and ductile. The most difficult 
cha II enge w II I be to produce DFM stee Is w lth these 
considerations for a sufficiently smal I cost premium to make 
them economically competitive. As Is common practice In 
alloy design, simple ternary Fe/X/C alloys should be 
considered prior to advancing to a more complex system. The 
success achieved wl I I then depend largely on a favorable 
choice of the substitutional alloying element, x, and 
processing. 

I I I. HEAT TREATMENTS, ALLOYING, MICROSTRUCTURES 

A. Transformation Path 

Control led amounts of martensite can be produced In a 
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ferrite matrix using many different heat treatments (e.g ... 
Figs 6.,7)., all of which Involve phase transformation 
f o I I ow I n g h o I d I n g I n t h e ( a +y ) reg I on. · C h o I c e of t h e 
specific heat treatment will be dependent on the alloy 
c o m p o s I t I o n .. p r o p e r t y r e q u I r e m e n t s_.. a n d p r o d u c t I o n 
capabilities. 

Of particular Interest Is an~ Intermediate quenching 
treatment (Fig 71). This treatment was developed so as to 
fully exploit the characteristic nature of the Initial 
martensite structure prior to subsequent ann~al lng In the 
(a+y) range [5]: I.e ... ·(!) It provides sufflclerit· 
heterogenous nucleation sites for austenite (martensite at 
room. temperature) du·rlng two phase annealing .. and (if) 
parallel laths of extremely small width within a prior 
austenIte graIn can be ut Ill zed. to produce a fIne .. f l brous 
distribution of martensite In a .ferrite matrix (Figs 4b, 7>. 
Moreover .. these advantages a II ow ease of control of _the 
size .. distribution .. and shape of the martensite particles .. 
depending on the amount of type of the al loylng element X. 

Silicon and aluminum have been found to be favorable 
for obtaining fibrous structures. Stl Icon also has the 
following advantages: 

1 • S I I I con b r o a den s .t h e ( a+y) t em p era t e ran s:1 e w h en 
added to the Fe-C system .. and Increases the slope of the y/a+y 
solvus.r· thereby facilitating practical control of the 
martensite volume f-raction and the martensite carbon 
content. This can be ~nderstood by referring tb Fig 8. 

' 2. · Promotion of a fine .. fibrous distribution of 
martensite In a continuous ferrite matrix (see Fig 1 .. Alloy 
c) • 

3. Maintains coherency of the ferrite/martensite 
Interface by Inhibiting the formation of coa~se carbides 
during the final quench. 

4. Provision of very effective solid solution 
strengthening ln the ferrite. 

5 • Low cost an d a v a I I a b I I I t y • 

B. Phase Diagrams 

Recognizing that the main objective In dual phase 
steels Is the Interfacing of the soft duct! le phase with the 
hard (tough) martens fte phase, It Is necessary to fIrst 
consider the appropriate phase diagrams. The basic 
principles for heat treatment can be easily seen from Fig 8. 
Referring to the upper phase diagram and following ~he lever 
rule .. If a steel with .. say .. 0.075%C Is heated to about 84o·c 
and equilibrium Is attained .. the microstructure will consist 
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of 40%y of composition 0.16wt% carbon, as given by the tie
line at this temperature. If the same steel Is equilibrated 
at 805" c, the ·m lcrostructure wIll consist of 20%y of 
composition 0.31 wt%C. On rapid quenching, the austenite 
will be transformed to martensite. Hence, the volume 
fraction can be controlled merely by controlling the 
temperature of holding In the (a+y) range, I.e., the so
cal Jed "lntercrltlcal anneal lng" condition. 

The following Important points can be made from this 
consideration: 

1. In plain carbon, lean alloys such as 1010 steel, 
smal I temperature changes during lntercrltlcal anneal lng 
could have large effects on the volume fraction and carbon 
content of the martensite. However, to a first 
approximation these two changes have opposite and largely 
compensating effects on properties since for dislocated 
martensite Its strength crm Is linearly dependent on% 
carbon viz crm = G€2C. Where E is the strain, Cis the carbcn 
content and G shear modulus (ref 11). 

Comparing the case consdered above, i.e., 40% and 20% 
martensite, the ratio of strengths of the martensite is: 

crm(40) =GE2(0.16) 
crm(20) =GE2(0.31) 

and the ratio of volume fractions Is 

Vm (40) = .£ 
Vm (20) 1 

is= 1 
"2" 

s o t h e d o m I n e n t m a r t e n s I t e t e r m cr m V m I n e q u a t I on [ 1 l ·i s 
essential Jy a constant~ over this range of martensite voiume 
fraction. 

2. AI Joying additions which affect the slopes of the 
y I< a+ y) and a I ( a +y ) so I v us I I n e s w I I I t h us c h an g e t h e 
temperature ranges required for appropriate lntercrltlcal 
annea I I ng to achIeve the vo I ume tract I on, carbon content, 
and strength of martensite desired. 

Alloys can thus be designed to take advantage of these 
changes, e.g., referring to the lower part of Fig 8, ferrite 
stabilizers Increase the slopes of both solvus lines under 
consideration. What this means Is that changes In 
lntercrltlcal anneal lng temperature have less effect on 
martensite volume fraction and martensite strength through 
Its carbon content, e.g., to obtain the same 2:1 change In 
martensite volume fraction for 0.075% carbon steel the 
anne a I I n g temper at u r e m us t be r a I sed from 8 1 0 o C to 8 9 o• C 
rather than 840"C for the case of plain carbon steel (upper 
figure). From a practical viewpoint, therefore, the 
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temperature control to attain a given volume fraction Is 
less critical. for steeply sloping y/(a.+y)solvus lines and 
this Js one of the values·of sf I Icon additions. . .. 

The change· In slope,of they /C,a.+y) solvus means that In 
atloys quenched from lower temperatures, e.g.r ~ompare again 
the 0.075% carbon steels (fig 8), the carbon- content In 
ferrite on quenching from 820°C Is twlce'that In ferrite 
quenched from 890~c. ~hese temperatures glvl.n~ twice the 
marten s I t e v o I u me f r act I o-n. Hence, the I ow e r v o lu me 
fraction martensite steels contain supersaturated ferrite, 
so that subsequen~ carbide (or nltrlde) -precipitation could 
occur In -the ferrite and compensate for possible lower 
strengths associated with lower vol-ume fractions of 
martensite~ Obviously~ some sacrifice In ductility of 
ferrite wl I I also occur~ Figure 9 II Justrates such carbides 
In a Fe/0;.15C/1.55SI/0.03Nb Steel [17]. , 

Returning then to~ th~ Jaw of mixtures: 

oc = OfVf + omVm = of(l-Vm) + omVm 

It can be seen In principle that three main variables om' 
Vm' of' can be manipulated to achieve deslr~d properties. 
In fact, one can obtaIn a decrease -In strength w lth an 
Increase In Vm <Fig 10), ref [17]. 

C. Retained Austenite: "Multiple Phase" Steels 

De p end I n g on com p o s I t I on , h eat t r e a t m en t t em· p e r a t u r e 
(Fig 8) and cooling rate from this temperature, It Is 
possible to obtain more than th~ "normal" two phase 
microstructures of martensite (vol. fraction -10-30%) and 
ferrite because retained austenite and· bainite can be 
produced [18-20-] in addition to these two phases, 
particularly In commercial "dual phase" steels derived from 
mlcroalloyed or HSLA compositions especial Jy with vanadium. 
The retained austenite Is In the form of b1ocky grains (fig 
11) and Is not to be confused with the lriterlath retained 
austenite which _Is a normal component of the dislocated 
packet martensltes. The volume fraction and composition of 
the mlcroconstltuents and hence mechanical properties can be 
altered by varying processing parameters and composition. 
Steels with about 0.1%V and 0.1%C can be air cooled or oil 
quenched to yield 3-10% blocky austenite [20], but If more 
rapidly quenched (- 80° C per sec.) [21-22], the normal 
ferrite-martensite mixtures are obtained. · 

The possible ranges of microstructures at~alnable with 
a mlcroalloyed duplex steel (e.g., Van 80 type or 
experimental Fe/Mn/SI steels with v, Nb, Mo etc.) can be 
understood qualitatively from the schematic transformation 
diagram [22] shown In Fig 12. 
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In addition to retained austenite and "retained 
ferrite" cr.e., ferrite formed during lntercrltlcal 
anneal lng), some austenite may transform to bainite or the 
Interphase type reaction to produce arrays of al Joy carbides 
or carbonltldes [21] dispersed In the "new ferrite". This 
latter reaction Is shown schematically In Fig 12. Such 
reactions can of course raise the yield strength of these 
steels compared to those with precipitate free ferrite • 

S I nee the cool lng rate has Important effects on the 
Isothermal or non-martensltlc decomposition products as wei I 
as on solute partitioning, It Is clear that a wide range of 
m r crostructures and propert res can be obta r ned by varyIng 
this parameter. Likewise, In a given steel product non
uniformity In structure and properties Is I lkely In parts of 
the product that may be cooled at different rates because of 
different section thicknesses. For this reason, It Is 
unl lkely that low carbon dual phase steels would be used for 
sections much thicker than one-half Inch. Recent In-situ 
straining studies [23] have proved that the TRIP phenomenon 
[24] occurs readily for blocky austenite partlclesJ~ 1-6l.1 In 
size whereas smaller, submlcron, austenite particles resist 
transformation. The Interesting observation Is that the 
TRIP martensite Is of the twinned plate variety Indicating 
solute enrichment of the prior austenite occurs by alloy 
partitioning especially manganese and sf I Icon, during 
lntercrltlcal anneal lng. Of course, the carbon content of 
austenite Is also enriched as Is clearly evident from the 
phase diagram (fig 4a). Even If Ms Is below room 
temper at u r e, Md may be above room temper at u r e so that the 
T R I P p h en om en on can oc c u r I f t h e m art en s r t e part r c I e s are 
not stabl I lzed (the wei I known size effects on stabll lzatlon 
[e.g., see ref 25]). 

In this context, It Is very significant that due to 
heterogeneous chemistry and size distribution, Individual 
particles of retained austenite In air cooled steels will 
have different stabl I ltles and therefore undergo the 
martensltlc transformation to provide plasticity over a 
range of Initial strains rather than at one time. The low 
yield strength and high .Initial strain hardening obtainable 
In such steeli can be explained In part by the retained 
austenite transformation to martensite and the resultant 
strengthen lng of the adjacent ferrite. The stress-Induced 
transformation of the retained austenite could trigger flow 
In the surrounding ferrite at a lower stress than would 
otherwise be possible. This Is also supported by the 
observation that a strictly ferrlte-15 wt pet martensite 
steel has a higher yield strength than that of the air 
cooled steel (also with 15 vol pet martensite). [20] 

The transformed ferrite could be beneficial because It 
has a higher strength than the retained ferrite and could 
provide an Intermediate load transfer step before 
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deformation Is Induced In the martensite. The strength of 
this ferrite Is attrlbu~ed to the resistance to dlsJocatlon 
motion provided by aligned, banded carbonftrldes which are 
observed [21] and a~e explained by Fig 12. 

T h e p r e s en c e o f a .I ow e r a m o u n t o f · m a r t en s I t e w It h a I r 
cooling provides an advantage, since. martensite formation Is· 
associated with a substantial volume change. A large volume 
c h a n g e r e q u I r e s ac com o d a t I on b y t he f e r r I t e w h I c h c a u s e s 
pre-yielding of ferrite and a reduction In formabfl lty. 

D. The Martensite Phas~-

Since the mechanical properties of martensite depend 
upon lts substructure and composition, control of these 
factors rs necessary If one Is to op·tfmlze the benefits of 
the martensite phase (see e.g. ref 26 for summary). To do 
t h I s , o n e c a I I s up on t h e v a s t a mo u n t o f r e s e a r c h d o n e o n 
martenstttc steels. The Important features that need to be 
remembered are:. l) strong, tough martensttes are associated 
with packets of dislocated laths surrounded by stable 
lnterlath films of austenite; 2) these structures are 
obtained where the carbon level Is below about 0.4%, 
depending on the other sol~tes; 3) twinned plate martensltes 
o b t a I n e d w h e n c a r b o n · I s 0 • 4% t e n d t o b e b r I t t I e • T h e se 
effects are .summarized In Figs 3,4. 

In the alloy design program at Berkeley, care has been 
taken to obtain· dual phase steels with tough martensltes so 
that alloy compositions and heat treatments are utilized t'o 
keep the carbon content of martensltes wei I below 0.~%. 
Obviously, this sets the lowest fntercrltlcal annealing 
temperature for the alloys considered and hence the lowest 
volume fraction of martensite. For plain carbon steels thls 
t em p era t u r e I s . 7 60° C ( F I g 8, u p p e r d I a g r a m > • 

Another Important aspect of utilizing fiber composite 
p r I n c I p I e s for d u a I phase s tee I s I s that of a p p I I cat Ion _s 
Involving large strain deformations. The coherency of the 
Interface between ferrite and martensite as wei I as the 
fncompatlbt I tty In properties wIll. depend Or:'! morphology and 
the parameters discussed above. Fibrous morphologies can be 
obtained with sf I Icon additions and In these cases excel lent 
coherency Is achleved·at the two phase Interfaces. This Is 
readily revealed by high resolution electron microscopy (Fig 
5) where the slip planes (110) are parallel In both phases. 
This crystallographic compatibility will minimize void 
formation during plastic flow and becomes an Important 
consideration In rod and wire drawing where true strains of 
up to 5 or more can be achl~ved. 

E. Morphology 

The morphology of the dual phase microstructure of a 

. 
' 
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particular steel Is controllable by heat treatment and 
thermal-mechanical treatment~ In addition to the effects of 
alloying elements. From the point of view of heat 
trea~ment, the transformation path by which ferrite and 
martensite Is achieved Is Important, e.g., as shown In Figs 
6,7, viz.~ 

Continuous ('or Step) Cooling:_ austenite-+ <a+y) -+<a+Ms) 
Heating: martensite or pearlIte -+<a+y> plus 

quenching -+<a+ Ms) 

Fig 7, obtained for Fe/2%SII0.1%C steel shows the large 
variation In microstructures that can be produced by these 
different heat treatments. The properties resulting from 
these microstructures at the same volume fractions can be 
quite different, especially In fatigue {see below Sec. IV 
{ d) ) • 

IV. STRUCTURE-PROPERTY RELATIONS 

A. General Considerations: Morphology 

The attractive tensile mechanical properties of dual
phase steels are Illustrated In Figs 1,2,13,14. These 
properties Include continuous yielding, a high work 
hardening rate~ low yield strength, high tensile strength, 
good duct! I lty and good formability [27,28]. The continuous 
yielding results from residual stresses and the high density 
of mobile dislocations formed during the austenite to 
martensite transformation {Figs 5,1 1). These dislocations 
and the soft ferrite cause the low yield strength. The 
Incompatlbl I tty between the hard and soft phases causes a 
rapid rate of work hardening leading to a high tensile 
strength and suppresses necking~ resulting In good duct! I tty 
and formabl I tty [28]. 

Good duct I I tty appears to be associated w lth the 
connectivity of the phases present, especially 
Interconnected martensite regions along the prior austenite 
grain boundaries. Thus the transformation path by which the 
final ferrite (a) + martensite {Ms) Is obtained Is very 
Important. Also, the Influence of alloying elements on the 
kinetics and morphology of the "step quenching" [y .. (a+y),-+ 
Ca+ Ms)] or "Intermediate quenching" [{a+ pearlite) 
or M s-+ (a + y) -+ {a+ M s) ] t ran sf or mat I on path s m us t be 
considered {Fig 6). The detailed microstructural 
characteristics wll I depend on the specific al Joying elements 
present. Examp I es are Illustrated In the opt lea I 
micrographs shown In Figs 1,7. The microstructures differ 
In their respective macroscopic morphologies such as In 
fineness of Islands In the ferrltlc matrix. This geometric 
difference wl I I Influence the homogeneity of plastic flow In 
+~~ ~~~~r+~ ~~-r~ft ~~~~~~~+r~n A 
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significant changes In the mechanical properties of the 
duplex structures are.observed. 

It Is important to emphasize here that the other 
m .I c r o s t r _u c t u r a I feat u res, ·e.g., pre c I p I tate s an d 
substructure, must be carefully Identified and characterized 
If valid correlations betw·een the microstructures· and/ 
properties are to be establIshed. In addition; composition 
changes .due to solute partitioning should be Identified If 
possible [29-31]. The presence of any fine precipitates In 
the ferrite, tor Instance, can affect the mechanical 
propertf~s of duplex steels, as discussed above. In most 
a.lloys studied, both un.Iform and total elongations at the 
same volume fraction of martensite of th·e Iritermedfately 
quenched s~ructure are superior to those of the step 
q u e n c h e d s t ru c t u r e ( F I g 7 ) o v e r a w I d e r a n g e o f m a r t e n s I t e 
volume fractions examined. From a continuum mechanics 
viewpoint, this Is to be expected, since the coarse·and the 
more connected martensite geome~ry In the ferrite causes 
more severe Inhomogeneous deformation and restricts Initial 
p I a s t I c f I ow. to a s m a I I e r f r act I on o f t h e tot a I v o I u m e o f 
the ferrite matrix [32]. Also, void growth wfl I occur at a 
faster rate when martensite Is more Interconnected, but ~Ith 
I e s s p I a s t I c s t r a ·I n • A s a r e s u I t , t h e o v e r a II d ·u c t I I I t y 
measured by tensile elongation and reduction In area wl I I ~e 
lower [32,33]. A similar trend, but a more drastic decrease 
In ductlllty has been found for the duplex Fe/2SI/0.1C st~el 
s u b j e c t e d to t h e y -+ ( a+ y > t ran s f or m at Ion · p at h coni p a r e d to 
that of the (a+ pearlite) -+ (a+y) treatment. 

B. Strength a.nd the Law of Mlxtures 

Strength seems to be less sensitive to morphology than. 
duct II tty, arid depends to a good approximation on the "law" 
of two phase mixtures; given In Equation 1. Figures 1, 13, 
14 shows the linear Increase In strength as a function of 
volume fraction martensite. It In fact suggests that the 
mixture rule, which Is based on continuum mechanics, should 
be applied to the duplex steels In conJunction with 
dislocation theory (the mltromechanlcal viewpoint) since the 
latter emphasizes the characteristic sl lp distance available 
In the ferrite. The slip distance w I II In turn be 
determined by the substructure and macroscopic geometry ·of 
the constituent phases. An analysis of this has been given 
by Koo et.al.[16]. · 

Nonetheless, the mixture law provides Important 
guidelines which can predict with fairly good accuracy the 
strength level of duplex steels at the various volume 
fractions of martensite, provided a minimum of two data 
points are known. However, deviations can occur In the 
above ·relationship of the law of mixtures when third phase 
precipitates, especially In the ferrite, are present (Fig 
1 0) • 

, .. 
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C. Fracture 

1. ~ensile Fracture 

Coarse dual phase structures obtained by continuously 
annealing In the two phase region directly from austenite 
results In poor elongation ductility with relatively high 
strength. However, by obtaining a fine fibrous or fine 
globular·dual phase structure by following different 
transformation paths with alloying control, significant 
Improvements can be obtained In elongation ductl I lty without 
much sacrifice In strength. The poor elongation ductl I lty 
of the coarse dual phase structure Is due to the Initiation 
of cleavage cracks In regions in the ferrite where Intense 
localized stress concentration developed during straining. 
But I n s tee I s w I t h both f I n e f I b r o u.s or g I o b u I a r 
morphologies, fracture occurs by void nucleation and 
coalescence only after large amounts of plastic deformation: 
these effects are I II ustrated by the composite of Fig 15. 

2. ImDact Touahness - ~ 

Control of morphology, combined with grain size can be 
~ery effective In providing dual phase steels wfth excel lent 
low temperature properties. This has been achieved by 
controlled rolling as schematically shown In Fig 16, such 
that either or both prior austenite and austenite-ferrite 
grain sizes are refined, depending on the alloy being 
treated. In the case of Fe/ 1.5 Mn/0.06C stee I, the duct I I a
brittle transition temperatures have been lowered to below 
-100"C, with I ittle loss In strength (Figs. 17,18} [34].The 
possible benefits of such treatments for line pipe 
appl lcatlons have been reviewed by Kim [35]. 

D. Fatigue 

Fatigue resistance of dual phase steels Is very 
Important with regard to many applications, particularly 
automotive [36]. In general, there are two types of fatigue 
testing: (I} the classical SIN at low cycle fatigue approach 
which In essence gives Information on crack Initiation and 
(if} fatigue crack propagation and threshold stress 
Intensity measurements on pre-notched or pre-cracked samples 
[37], which In many cases Is probably more representative of 
real engineering conditions. As yet, the amount of 
I lterature on microstructural effects on fatigue of dual 
phase steels is relatively small [38]. Current research on 
Fe/2ST/0.1C steels [39,40] heat treated as shown in Fig 7 
Indicate extremely attractive fatigue crack growth 
properties as shown In Figs 19,20. Figure 19 shows the 
variation In crack propagation rate (da/dn} as a function of 
the stress intensity range ~K (~K= K maxlmum/K minimum} for 
load ratios R= K minimum- K maximum of 0.05 and 0.75. It 
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can be seen that the coarse microstructures show excep~tonal 
high threshold .1Ko values as compared for small load ratios, 
w lthout compromisi-ng strength. Thus, when· compared to 
existing s~eels <Ftg 20) ~he fatigue crack growth resistance 
of the dual phase Fe/SI/C steel looks very promising. The 
current Interpretation of these results Is b~sed ·upon crack 
deflection and toughness-tn~uc&d crack closure mechanisms 
[41] so that this phenomenon only applies-to crack 
propagatIon rather than crack t nIt tat ton crt terla. In the 
latter case, S/N behavior of ~ual phase ste•ls Is similar to 
convent.lonal steels In that fatigue resistance Is related to 
tens t .I e strength. · 

V. POTENTIAL FOR COlD FORMING APPLICATIONS 

The formabt I tty of dual phase steels make them Ideal 
candidates for almost all cold forming operations Involving 
section s.lzes w~tch can easily be heat-t~eated to obtain ~he 
necessary startlng two phase microstructures. Commercial 
applications to automobile parts, especially sheet, 
Involving also the development In Japan of new continuous 
annealing-quenching-cooling lines, have already occurred, 
but the potential· of dual phase steels for general 
applications does not yet seem to be widely explored. Wire 
drawing Is one example of current research at ~erkeley [43]. 

The capabll tty of dual phase steels to be heat-treated 
as rods and then cold drawn to wires Is Illustrated by the 
micrographs shown In Figs 21,22. Not only can dual'phase 
steels be drawn to strength levels and ductilities found In 
c o n v e ri t I o n a I p e a r I I t I c d r a w n s t e e I s ( -o • 7 % C ) b u t n o 
Intermediate heat tr~atments such as the so-cal led patenting 
treatments (Fig 23) seem to be necessary. Consequently, 
dual phase steels show very good promise as a new economical 
approach to bars, rods, and high tensile strength wires. 
One problem, as exists In all steel for wires, Is the 
lncompatabll tty to draw lng encountered at non-metallic 
Inclusions or large second phase particles. Figure 24 Is a 
scanning electron micrograph showing fracture at one side of 
a large martensite particle which did not deform In contrast 
to the nearby finer acicular martensite particles The 
electron micrograph of Fig 25 shows the development of dense 
elongated dislocation cells after draw lng and It Is 
difficult to distinguish between ferrite and martensite. 
These examples Illustrate again the need for control of 
microstructure (morphology, volume fraction, etc.) If the 
advantages of dual. phase steels are to be fully exploited. 
Current work Indicates wires of tensile strengths up to 
400,000 psi can be obtained; this Is remarkable for such low 
carbon steels <-o.oasc>. Another potential application Is 
In I lne-plpe steels. Such steels must have high strength as 
well as high toughness (low ductlle-to-brlttletransltlon 
temperature). The alloy design principle for pipeline 
application [26] Is that high toughness can be obtained 

.. 
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primarily by grain size control, while maintaining a dual
phase structure to simultaneously obtain high strength as 
shown In Fig 18. Controlled roll tng of an Fe/1.5Mn/0.06C 
alloy, followed by direct quenching produces a duplex 
microstructure In which upper bainite particles are 
uniformly distributed within the fine, ferrite matrix. The 
mechanical properties of this ferrite-bainite steel, In the 
as-hot-rolled condition, far exceed the property 
specifications for arctic ptpel Ina, as shown In the table. A 
further advantage of this ferrite-bainite steel Is that 
there Is an abrupt Increase In strength during pipe-forming 
due to Its high work-hardening rate. A review of the 
physical metallurgy of HSLA steels for line-pipe has 
recently been given by Kim (35], who points out that It Is 
possible that the development of Improved strength In 
ferrite-pearl Ita steels has reached a I lmlt. While several 
bainite/acicular ferrite steels are aval lable with promising 
properties, multlphase steels appear to show more scope for 
development because they possess the advantages of both 
ferrite-pearl Ita steels and bainite/acicular ferrite steels. 
They have high toughness due to their fine polygonal ferrite 
matrix while the strong second phase gives high strength. 
However, they may have some limitations In applications, 
especially for sour gas and oil services, because of the 
wei 1-known susceptlbl I lty of martensltlc and balnltlc steels 
to hydrogen Induced cracking and stress corrosion cracking 
[44]. Wht le there Is limited evidence that strong second 
phases, when embedded In a ferrite matrix, are not 
preferential sites for crack nucleation [45], the effect of 
second phases on environmental degradation should be well 
understood before application of multlphase steels to 
potentially aggressive environments can be undertaken. 

VI. SUMMARY 

A. Effects of AI loylng Elements 

The overall effects of alloying elements on the 
microstructure and properties of dual phase steels can be 
Interpreted In terms of the phase transformations that occur 
on subsequent cooling from the lntercrltlcal annealing 
temperature. These transformations depend In turn upon 
solute partitioning. At equilibrium (Fig 8) the 
partitioning Is given by the respective tie-line. On 
cooling fast enough to suppress Isothermal decomposition 
products of austenite, the martensite can be low carbon lath 
type or high carbon plate type (Fig 4). The substitutional 
elements can also partition, although so far there Is 
limited data on direct spectroscopic measurements of such 
partitioning [17,19,20,23,29]. More experimental work Is 
needed to uti I lze modern high resolution facti ltles such as 
analytical microscopy (X-ray and electron energy loss), 
mlcrodlffractlon and atom probe spectroscopy. (Figure 26 
shows an example of the use of X-ray microanalysis.) The 
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difficulty of analyzing f9r interstitial elements CC, N, 
H, 0) are formidable, however·[30]." 

The main alloying elements for dual phase steels 
include St, AI, Mn, and the carbide/nitride formers V, Nb, 

·Mo. Considerations of these elements for alloy design have 
been described by Thomas and Koo [15], but It should be 
noted that both Sl and AI increase the slope of the A3 I ine 
.(Ft·g 8) thus allowtng·for flexibility in heat treatment 
(temperature control to .obtain a given vol-fractiori of 
martensite rs.less critical than with e.g .. , Fe/Mn/C alloys>. 
T h e e f f e c t s o f c a r b r de I n r t r r de. f o .r m r n g e I em en t s a p p e a r t o 
h a v e I fm r t e d v a I u e e X c e p t a s n 0 t e d a b 0 v e w r t h r e g a r d t 0 

retaLned austenite [20,311 precLpltatlon in ferrite [20-22] 
~nd in the tempering response of d~al phase steels. 

B. Mechanical Properties 

The absence of discontinuous yieldlng,a low yield 
stress and the high ·initial work· hardening rate of dual 
phase steels arise from the fact that transformation of 
austenite on cool lng from the intercrltical temperature 
generates a high density of fresh mobl le dlslocatro-nsrn the 
surrounding ferrite. The presence of transformation 
products then provide the necessary barriers to dislocation 
motion for strengthening is evidenced by the linear 
relationships observed between strength and% .martensite, at 
least in the simple ferrite-martensite composites. 
Precipitation in ferrite will lead to hf'gher yield strengths 
but lower ductility and retained austenite grains could 
contribute to increased ducti I ity through the TRIP 
mechanIsm. It Is c I ear that a range of propert res · r s 
achievable in dual phase steels by appropriate choice of 
alloying elements, heat treatments and thermo-mechanical 
processing •. Attractive combinations of strength ductr I ity 
and formabl I lty can be easr ly achieved economically with 
simple compositions such as Fe~sr~Mn-C, and much promise for 
the future for such alloys· can be envisioned. 

VI I. CONCLUSIONS 

From the standpoint of their superior properties, and 
simp I lefty in composition and. processing, dual-phase steels 
show great promise, not only for the transportation 
industry, but for general structural appl icatlons, e.g., 
pipet ines, wires, rods and bars. Their advantages include 
economy of ·material and enormous flexibility wherein a 
single alloy can be manipulated to provide a wide range of 
products and properties. The main I imitations of low carbon 
dual phase steels for general appl.fcations are material 
dimensions, i.e., sufficient hardenabi I ity must be achieved 
c-~.5in thickness/diameter> to obtain martensite/bainite on 
quenching from the Ca+y) field, and problems of 

·microstructure control if welding must be done after the 
dual phase treatment. 

.. 
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TABLE 1 

PROPERTY SPECIFICATIONS FOR ARCTIC PIPELINE AND TYPICAL 
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF THE AS-HOT ROLLED 

· Fe/1.5Mnf.06C STEEL WITH AND WITHOUT COLD WORKING 

UTS _
2 MN.m 

Charpy Shetf Energy 

Ti'ansuerse Longitudi.na Z 

Arctice Pipetine 585.7 92 J. at -60°C 136 ... 170 J. 
a.t -60° C 

Fe/1.5Mn/.06C 642.2 149 J. up to -100° c 183 J. up to 
(as hot rotted) -10 o• c 

Fei1.5Mn/.06C 649 .o 129 J. up to -100° c 170 J. up to 
(lJith 2S co td' :-150° c. 
reduct ion)· 

,.. 
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FIGURE 1. P~i~ciptse of Duat Phass Stsste: compoeits 
sho~s a typical. ksat t~~atmsnt schsduts. mic~ost~uctu~s and 
tsnsits p~op•~ti••· 

·.FIGURE 2. St~sss-st~ain cu~t7ss fo~ diffs~snt ctassss 
of tow/msdium ca~bon stssts: notics 'ths tow yistd st~sss. 
abssncs of discontinuous yistding. szcsttsnt duct~tity and 
high initial. wo~k ha~dsning ratss of duat phass stssts 

FIGURE 3. Ths'mic~ost~uctu~• ofmsdium ca~bon stests · 
-0.3IC) has a maJor inftusncs on fractu~• toughnss·• at ths 
sams yistd st~sngth as ittustratsd. Disto~atsd tath 
ma~tsnsitss· (upps~ mic~og~aph)(IC'-0.31 Ms~2so• C) a~s toughs~ 
than twinnsd ptats ma~tsnsitss (tows~ mic~og~aph) so cont~ot 
of composition • . and Ns is ssasntiat (~sf. couzotssy of 
Mstatt. Soc. pf AINE) . 

FIGURE 4. As ca~ bs ss•n f~om ths Fs-C diag~a~ 
(abot7•>• du~ing ints~c~iticat annsating an attoy of 
composition Cj. witt phase sspa~ats into 1low ca~bon f•~~its 
at ths ints~c~itical. annsatin~ tsmps~atu~s B and highs~ 
ca~bon austsnits. If ths ca~bon content in austsnits C~ 
szcssde about 0 .4wt I. b~itt l.s t winnsd p tat •• a~• fo~,.•d as 
·ths Ne t••P•~atu~• is l.ows~sd. If ths initial. ca~bon 
contsnt is ,.uch abot1s 0.1wtl. it witt bs difficul.t to at1oid 
twin.nsd ma~tsneits in duat phass st~uctu~••~ if ths 
annsal.ing ts,.ps~atu~• B is chossn to cbtain 20-301 
ma~tsneits. 

FIGURE 4b. B~ight and da~k fistd stsct~on mic~ographs 
of tath ma~tsnsits in 1010 ets•l. - notice ~stained fitme 
bstwssn ths dietocatsd taths. Composition co~~ssponding to 
B in Fig 4a. 

FIGURE S. T~ans•ieeion stsct~on mic~og~aphs of 
f•~~its-,.a~tsnsits in a duat phaes Fs/21Sii0.1SC (~sf 15). 
In ths tattics i•ags (~ight aids) ths ~ssott1sd (110) ptanss 
in !•~~its and •a~tsnsits a~• pa~a1.1.•1 showing szcstl.snt 
cohs~ency pa~al.l.st to ths tong azie of ths ma~tsnsits. 
A~~ows indicats int•~facs disl.ocations. F~o,. ths spacing of 
ths (110) f~lng••• ths ca~bon contsnt in ma~tsnsits is 
ssti•atsd to bs about 0.4wtS. assu•ing a 1insa~ ~•l.ationship 
bstw••n l.attic• f~ing• spacing. tattics pa~a••*•~ and ca~bon 
aontsnt with S aa~bon in f•~~its assumsd·to bs ssssntiatty 
••~o. 

.. 
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FIGURE 6. Saht~matia diagzaa• it.t.ustzaating th• oazaious 
kinds of two phas• mozaphot.ogi•s that aan b• pzaoduat~d by 
varying th• transfozamation path Coot. fzaaation appzaoz. 
constant) 
A continuous aooting fro• y 
B atBp aooting Y -+( !l+ y) + qu•nah 
C starting fzao• noza•atia•d f•zazait•-p•azatit• stat• 
D starting fzaom 1001 martBnait• Cintt~zamBdiatB quBnah). 

FIGURE 1. Aatuat BzamptBa of f•rrit•-mazott~naitB duat. 
phaa• miazaoatzauatur• produaBd in FBI2Si/0.1C atBBt by 
diff•r•nt pzaoat~aaing rout•• shown at thB top of thB 
figurB (R•f· 40). 

FIGURE a. Itt.ustzaating thB (partial) inftuBnt:B of 
att.oying BlBmBnts on thB F•-C phasB diagram. NotiaB that 
th• atop• of th•y/a+y sotoua anda/a+y aot.oua is important 
»ith za•gazad to aarbon pazatitioning. ahoia• of ti• tin• and 
ht~na• composition and ootum• fractions of th• two phaat~s 
f•zazait• and mazatt~nsit• aftBr quBnahing. 

FIGURE 9. Fin• aaat• pzaBaipitation in f•zazaite in duat. 
phas• Fe/1.5Si./0.15CI0.03Nb intt~rmBdiatB quBnaht~d. ThB 
d•azaBase in strength of thB steel »ith inazat~asing S 
mazatt~nsite is aaaountBd foza by this pzaBaipitation (r•f 17): 
Couzat••Y of Sazaipta N•t. 

FIGURE 10. Vazaiation in yit~ld and ultimatB 
atr•ngth with S 111azat•nsite in the duat 
Ft~I1.5Si/0.15CI0.036b st••t.. Compaza• to Figs 1. 
17): Couzatesy of Sazaipta N•t. 

tBnsit.B 
phaaB 

2 (r•f· 

FIGURB 11. R•tain•d au•t•nit• in aiza aooted spt~ai••n 
ahazaaat•ria•d by mazatenaite (bainit•)(N)/austBnit•(A) 
tzaanafoza•ation fzaont. (a) Bzaight fietd and (b) the 
aozaza•spo•dig au•tenit• dazak fi•t.d miazaogzaaphs reo•at.ing th• 
larg• 11ot.um• fzaaation of austenit• pza•a•nt. Both 
miazaogzaapha show moza• than 1 11ariant of the aaaomodation 
staaking faults (zaef. 20): Couzateay of NBt. Trans. AINB. 

FIGURB 12. Sah••atia tzaanafozamation diagzaa• and 
111iazaoatzauatuza•• poa•ibl• in miazaoatloyBd st••t• <•za111pl• is 
foza Nb with aazabon nitzaog•n> showing how intezaphasB alloy 
aazabid• atruatuza•• aa,. fozam (za•f 22): Couzat••Y Net. Trana. 
AINE 
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FIGURE 13. Su~mcu•y of stzo•ngtla-duatit.ity pzoop•zoti•• of 
a zoang8 of 8Zp8ztimentat. duat. phae8 et•et.• aontai.ni.ng up to 
- JOS mazotensi.te fzoom zoeeeazoah at U.C. Bezoket.ey. 

FIGURE 1 4 • Sum m a zo 11 • o f 8 t zo s'n g t h - d u a t i t. i t 11 - u o t. u m e 
fraati.on - · int8zoazoitiaat. ann8al.ing tenrpezoatu'zt88 fozo the 
in·tezom8diat8 qu8nch tzoeatment of Fel2Si/O .1C steel.. 

FIGURE 1 5 • Compos it e i t. t us t zoa t in g · t h 8 e ff 8 at s of 
tzoansfozomation path and mozophot.ogy on fzoactuzoe zoesistance of 
Fe/2Si./0.1C duat phass stset (Couzo~ssy: N.J. Kim). 

FIGURE 16~ Schsmatic zoepzoessntati~n of stzouctuzoat 
changss rJhi.ch oacuzo on rotting stest in diffezoent 
tsmperatuzos zosgimse. Czoystattiaation of austenite t.eads to 
fins packets of mazotsnsits upon quenching. (Couzotssy: C. 
Shiga st.at •• KarJasaki Stset. Teah Rspozot 4~ 97 (1981) 

FIGURE 17. Duatits-bzoittts impaat tzoansition cuzovss of 
as h~t-zootted and quenchsd dual. phass Fe/1.5Mn/Q.06 stset 
(Couzotsey: N.J. Ki111. Ph.D. Thseis. Uni11ersity of Cat.ifozonia.. 
LBL 12661 (1981) 

FIGURE 18. Msaha.nicat. pzoopszotise of ' the sa.me stest. 
as Fig 17 a.e a funation of gzoa.in si:~e fottorJing aontzoot.Z.ed 
zootti.ng in ths (a+y) zoangs and quen~hing. 

FIGURE 19. Fatigue azoa.ck pzoopa.gation zoesutts fozo 
Fs/2Si/0.1C stesZ. tzoeated in ths thzoss waye shorJn in Fig 7 
(Couzotssy: V. Dutta et.aZ.). Ref. 40 

. FIGURE 20. Su••a.zoy of fatigue data on a range· of 
steeZ.s (Ref 40). Notia• til• e:csptiona'L pzoopezoties of dua.Z. 
phas• steeZ.s tested a.• ehown in Fig 19. Pzos11ious zossutts 
marked X fro• Rsfs 39. 42. 

FIGURE 21. Light optica.Z. microgzoaphs of dua.Z. phaee 
Fei1.5Nn/0.1C befozoe (Z.eft) and aftezo (zoight)·cot.d dzoa.JJing 
99S is a stzoain of 4.7. Notic8 the aZ.ignmsnt of martensits 
particZ.e• a.ftezo drawing.(Courtesy: A. Nakagawa.) 

FIGURE 22. Saan~ing eZ.ectzoon microgzoaph corresponding •o Fig. 21 (zoight aid•) showing so•• t•ndancy fozo non
unifozoai.ty in pZ.asti.a fZ.ow nea.zo•zo non-fibzoou.s shaped 
•azoten•i*• <••• Fig 2~) (Cou.zotesy: A. Kaka.gawa) 
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FIGURE 23. Results of continuous cold d~awing tests on 
dual phase wi~• with 301 ma~tensits. Data fo~ 0.1SC patent 
wi~• shown fo~ coMpa~ison. Sta~ting mate~ial is 0.25in. 
dual phase ~od (Cou~tesy: A. Nakagawa. R.N. Fishs~> 

FIGURE 24. Scanning elect~on mic~og~aph showing cracks 
dst1sloped at a la~ge ma~tsnsite pa~ticls. Simila~ effects 
occu~ at inclusions (Cou~tesy: A. Nakagawa) 

FIGURE 25. T~ansmission elsct~on mic~og~aph of duat 
phase wi~• aft•~ a total d~awing st~ain of 3.7 (97.41 
~•dwction). Notice the dsnse dislocation netwo~ks and 
alignment into the d~awing di~ection (Cou~tssy: A. Nakagawa). 

FIGURE 26. I-~ay mic~oanalytical ~ssults t~om smalt 
t1anadiuM containing pa~ticles ezt~actsd by the ca~bon 
~•plication techniqu• and ezamined in an anatyticat elect~on 
mic~oscop•. Such fin• pa~ticles a~• difficutt to ezt~act 
but this method at1oids difficulti•s such as flou~sscsncs as 
in thin foit studies. ~hin foil mic~ost~uctu~• is simita~ 
to that shown in Pig 9. 
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DUPLEX FERRITE/MARTENSITE STRUCTURES 
DEVELOPED IN Fe/O.lC/X ALLOYS 

OPTICAL MICROGRAPH 

Duplex ferrite /manemite structurn developed ln F1/ 0.1C4Cr st•l. 
Globular shape of mortensite contrasts with IIW~t backgroond ferrite . 

Uuplex structures c:levtllopect m t'I/ U. Il:JU.!)(;r steel. t'Uidommaou y 
needle·hke martensite is shown within Hch prior <tustenite grain. 
Prior aurtenite grain boundariM are decorated with continuous 
martensite phase. 

UUplex structurn developa::l1n Fe/0.1C/2Si $(HI ~w a fine , ali~. 
and acicular d\ape of martensite within each prior austenite grain. 

HEAT TREATMENT 

T, °C 

Quench 

Wt%C Time--

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
130,--,-- - - -,-----,------, 

120 

110 

100 "' 

t. A (Fe!O.ICI4Cr) 
o 8 (fe/O.IC10.5Crl 
• C (Fe /O,IC/2Si l 

b..._ ... 
"' .... 

\ ... ... 

130,--,----,------y---,-----, 

120 

110 

100 

0 CTUTS .. , 

··. 
uurs of duplel 
2%51 steel 

~•o 
\ "' .... 0 \ .... 

~ 6\~ 
... ..... .... ~•o ·-

E ..... jeo 

\ .:;; 
70 

\ 60 

50 - --Yield 
-----Ultimate 

10 15 
Uniform elongolion (%) 

Depending on the annealing temperature 
in the (:, + ..,1 renge, 111rious vo lume frac · 
tion of m•rten,ite and a wicM ~~of 
strength end elongation combinations art 
obtained. 

60 --

50 

10 
20 

15 25 
Toto! elongorion (%1 

Tttnsile properties of the dupltlf 2% Si 
steel ate compared with those of com· 
mercia\ HSLA $tellh. 

The incorporation of the strong phase martensite as a load carrying constituent in a ductile ferrite 
matrix can strenlithen the composite alloy. The production of such dupleJC ferrite/martensite structures 
in Fe/0. 1C/X alloys (X being a small amount of a substitutional alloying element) is carried out by an 
initial austenitizing treatment followed by annealing in the (o. + 1'1 with intet"mediate quenching. 
Depending on X and the exact heat treatment, various morphologiM and shapes of martensite in the 
ferrite matrix are obtained (Figs. A. 8 and C) and these ~eriously affect the corresponding mechanical 
properties. 

A globular shape of the second phase martemite. combined with cont inuous martensite alo ng the 
prior austenite grain boundaries (Fig. A). results in relatively poor tensile properties. With microstruc
tures containing a combination of needle-like martensite within each prior austenite grain {Fig. B). 

\ 

while still showing continuous globular martensite along the pt"ior austenite grain boundaries, somewhat 
improved tensile properties are exhibited. However, upon obtaining a complete needle-like martensite 
{Fig. Cl a su perior strength and elongation-ductility combination is found (these properties are compared 
with these of commercial HSLA steels). 

Other f3Ctors, such as carbide morphology, solid solution strengthening, etc. were not found to be 
as significant in determining mechanical propertieti as the shape and distribution of the martensite phase. 
Phot«?S were made with polaroid film at 130 X; 2% nita! etch . 
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XBB 800-14347 

Fig. 4b 
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XBB 773-2297 

Fig. 5 

oc+ Pearlite Martensite 

XBL 792-568 

Fig. 6 
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Interphase precipitation 
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T0 = Precipitate Solubility Temperature 

M5 = Martensite Start Temperature 

A =Austenite, F=Ferrite, C=Carbide 
R5 =Recrystallization Start Curve 
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FRACTURE BEHAVIOR OF DUAL PHASE 

Ftg 1. Scannmg ~let:tron rrncrograoh oltl'l& conltnuoosly anne~llled 
Fef2 SIJO !C dual phase !lructure showtn; ttHI mophOIOQy or 
14.lrr•IC and manenstte af'd the cracks developed fn thel•rrlte 
S'¥1 "''•' otch M • mart~M•te reg ton F • !emte region 

F1g 3 Scar'!nong otcctron m~t;ro;raph ::>! !he sum annealed ff'J2Sl.IO 1 C 
dual phase structuru ShOW•I'Ig a hn" dosperSIOtl ol martonsue 
m the lemte 5~ nllal etcn 

Dual phase rernte-martensite steel ts a .. compostte" whtch 
nas emerged as a new generallon of HSLA steels The fracture 
charactenst lcs ol tnese dual philse steals aro very senstt1ve to 
the translorrnatron path by whtch the composite structure Is 
obtatned A Fef2% $1/0 1% C steel when subjected to the 
con11nuous annealing" treatment (Ftg A) . which Is a 
commercially at1ract1ve process, resulted in a very coarse dual 
phase structure as shown tn Frg 1 A carefu l scanning otoctron 
m1croscopy study 1ndicated that m th1s case a premature 
fa1lure occurs by the mil1ation ol cracks in the lomto regi on 
where maximum localized stress concentration takes place. 
Th1s is Illustrated tn the scannmg electron mtcrograph (Ftg. 1) 
ol the cross sect1onal surface of a tens11e test specimen )USI 

before ftnal fracture The fracture surface of a broken tensile 
spectmen reveated preoom1nan11y cleavage fracture (Fig 2) 

As expected tnrs dual phase structure resulted m very poor 
ductthty {Fig 5) whrch places a hmttmg factor on the potenlla l 
structural applicattons 

Fe/Si/C STEELS 

(A) CONTINUOUS ANNEALING 

=~~--:~'[\'-~~- ~ 
' -

25 oc ' a+ r ----------- -----

25 "' 

0 .1 0 .2 0 .3 
WT%C 

0.1 0.2 
WT. 'roC 

% Martensl!e 

Fig 5 Plot of eto~gatoor ouchi•IY .;s 

.;otume lract.on ol nlOIIUflso:e tor 

heattreatrrH . .>f'!$ A ann f.l 

Fig . 15 

Fig 2 Cll:ltJVage lrar.:ure ot>s4.lrvotJ rn the brokan tens1!1;! II~H!Cin)ecn of 
the COfllii'HJQUIIy ;)~>nealed Fe/251'0 lC di.lll phMt' Meel<> 

Fog 4 Ducnle 1r 8Cll..ore ld•mo:ted ruplurei Ob\er~ed •1'1 the bro),en t.,_nS>le 

so:ecomeo or the step a•tneallld Fe 15•~ · c uual pnase st<>ets 

A rnodtfied heat treatment "step anneahng" was 
destgned to improve the ducttloty. Followtng the step annealmg 
process (Fig 8) a remarkable retmement in duat phase 
structure was obta •ned and no evtdence of crack tormat1on was 
found m the tenstle spectmen just pnor to the f1nal fracture 
Thts tS shown tn F1g 3 The fracture appearance of the broken 
tensile specimen 6Khibtled a ph manly dtmpled rupture (Frg 4) 
Thus the step annealing process allows a stgntftcant 
Improvement tn ducttl1ty wi!h no sacrtfice 10 strength. as 
illustrated in Ftg . 5. 

The drast1c change tn the fracture mode from brtlfle (heat 
treatment A) to ductile (heat treatment B) tS anr1buted to the 
refmement of dual phase structure ty the step annealtng 
process wh•ch appears :a be htghty promts1ng lor the 
<n8JllfllUIIt utth£at1on ol the compos1te steels 
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